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My thanks to the Show Management team for invi+ng me to their show. It was my first +me judging 

outside the UK. The hotel and the hospitality provided by Gloria and Carmel was second to none and 

I thoroughly enjoyed the weekend spent in Dublin. My thanks also to my steward Chris Coyles and 

my 2nd steward Aoife Richardson who helped to make my day run smoothly and handled the cats 

with care. I hope to see you both again soon. 

SECTION 3 HIBERNIAN GRAND CHAMPION 

1ST HGC DEALEY’S SUP INTGRCH ALIMURS BOOMER [BSH c] M 10/06/17 

Substan+al mature male who I have not seen for quite some +me. Apple round broad head showing 

excellent Bri+sh type. His neat ears are well set into his rounded contours. Round eyes which as he has 

matured are somewhat lighter in colour, but s+ll medium gold. Short nose. Round cheeks, broad 

muzzle. Level bite shallow chin. His muscular body is well boned and he stands on strong short legs 

and firm paws. Balanced tail. His pale lilac coat is short and thick and dense. A pleasure to judge again.   

RES HGC KISIELIENE’S GRCH GARFIELD OF GERULIS LT [BSH b] M 25/05/17 

Although the same age as the winner he does not possess the same maturity or masculinity. Nicely 

rounded head. His ears are well set good width apart. Round eyes of excep+onally deep orange. 

Short nose. Level bite good chin. His body is medium in size and stands on straight short legs and 

small paws. Balanced tail. His coat is an acceptable length but lacking density and a tad so;. Milky 

chocolate but not sound to root.  

SECTION 3 HIBERNIAN GRAND PREMIER 

1ST HGP DUFFY’S INT GRPR ASTRALCHARM DEFINITELY MAYBE [BSH e] MN 14/07/18 

Substan+al mature male. Apple round head showing pleasing type. His neat ears are set well apart. 

Orange round eyes. Short nose. Full cheeks and broad mature muzzle. Level bite shallow chin.  Cobby 

well boned body standing low and square on short legs and strong paws. Thick balanced tail. His coat 

is pale cream sound to the root. It is short thick and dense with a crisp texture. 

GRAND 3A CHAMPION. 

1ST GC KISIELIENE’S CH JUST ENJOY NAVAHOO [BSH a] M 26/11/20 

Feminine looking boy. Nicely rounded head showing very good type. Neat ears which are well set good 

width apart. Deep orange round eyes. Short nose. Full cheeks. Level bite fair chin. His body is fairly 

well boned but lacking substance today. He stands tall on straight legs and firm paws. Balanced tail. 

His coat is short with a fairly nice feel. A pleasing colour of blue.  

BRITISH BLACK ADULT 

1ST CC & BOB WITHHELD KIMAJA’S FURRYBLISSLOVE PANTHER ALFIE [BSH n] M 19/05/22 

Adolescent boy who is all out of kilter today. Round head. His ears are neat and set good width apart. 

Round eyes of pale lemon with a definite green rim. Short nose. Level bite fair chin. His body is long 

and he stands tall on elegant legs and round paws. His coat was an acceptable length but lacked density 

and thickness. It was also tarnished brown over his shoulders and neck. His eye colour my main reason 

for withholding the cer+ficate   

BRITISH CHOCOLATE ADULT 

ENTERED FOR & AWARDED BOB 
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KISIELIENE’S GRCH GARFIELD OF GERULIS LT [BSH b] M 25/05/17 

BRITISH LILAC ADULT MALE 

1ST CC KEHOE’S OSCAR SAMANTE BOHEMIA [BSH c] M 17/04/22 

Young boy with a large frame and very good underlying bone structure which lacks muscle and 

substance at present. Nicely rounded broad head showing pleasing Bri+sh type. His ears are well set 

good width apart. Round orange eyes. Short nose. Full round cheeks. Level bite fair chin. His body is a 

tad on the lean side and he stands on straight short legs and firm large paws. Balanced thick tail. Short 

thick coat with a crispness developing. Pale pinky lilac in colour. 

CONSIDERED FOR & AWARDED BOB  

DEALEY’S SUP INTGRCH ALIMURS BOOMER [BSH c] M 10/06/17 

BRITISH LILAC ADULT FEMALE 

1ST CC HILL’S ASTRALCHARM PLATINUM PASSION [BSH c] F 16/05/22 

Very pre=y female. Apple round head showing pleasing type. Neat well set ears good width apart. 

Round orange eyes. Short nose. Full cheeks and muzzle. Level bite good chin. Her body could be 

heavier but it is fairly well boned and she stands on short legs and strong paws. Balanced tail. Her coat 

is a good length but lacking density. Darker shade of lilac but sound to root. 

2ND KEHOE’S IRENOVBR LUNA [BSH c] F 09/03/21 

The older of the two girls but lacking balance today. Round head. Medium sized ears good width apart. 

Round eyes orange in colour. Short nose. She lacks fullness to her cheeks and she is pinched and narrow 

in her muzzle. Level bite fair chin. Fairly well boned body standing on short legs and round paws. 

Balanced tail. Her coat is short and flat lying and unsound in places. 

BRITISH BLUE ADULT MALE 

1ST CC HILL’S GOTHAM PAY PER VIEW [BSH a] M 08/07/21 

Overall well balanced young male. Apple round head with neat ears well set into his rounded 

contours. Round orange eyes. Short nose. Full cheeks and broad muzzle. Level bite fair chin. Compact 

well boned body standing on strong legs and firm paws. Balanced tail. His coat was short dense and 

thick with a crisp texture. Dark blue in colour and sound to root. 

2ND KEHOE’S ELON VON SHMIDT [BSH a] M 24/02/21 

This boy looked much be=er out than in. Nicely rounded head. His ears are a tad oversized but well 

set good width apart. Deep orange bold eyes. Short broad nose. His cheeks need to be fuller and his 

muzzle more square as was a li=le pinched today. Level bite shallow chin. Small compact frame 

standing on short legs and firm paws. Balanced tail. Short dense coat of dark blue. 

3RD KIMAJA’S TEDDYBRITS FRANKLIN [BSH a] M 15/04/20 

Powerful male. Large broad head. His neat ears are well set good width apart. Round eyes of pale 

orange. Short nose. He lacked roundness to his cheeks and muzzle and the jowls were off pu@ng 

doing nothing for his overall look. Level bite strong chin. Substan+al body standing on well boned 

short legs and large paws. Short thick dark blue coat. 

CONSIDERED FOR & AWARDED BOB 
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KISIELIENE’S CH JUST ENJOY NAVAHOO [BSH a] M 26/11/20 

BRITISH BLUE ADULT FEMALE 

1ST CC KISIELIENE’S POLLY OF HARMONY GARDENS [BSH a] F 17/05/22 

Young adolescent girl who like the other two females has some issues but for her age is at the stage 

one would expect. Fairly round head. Her ears are a li=le oversized for balance but are well set. Round 

orange eyes. Short nose with a deep break but she has a wide nose leather and apertures. Cheeks and 

muzzle need more development. Level bite fair chin. Her body is fairly well boned but needs more 

substance. She stands on strong legs and round paws. Dark blue silvered coat.  

2ND KIMAJA’S FURRYBLISSLOVE ARLUSHA [BSH a] F 10/05/22 

Similar age to winner and not that much different. Round head. Her ears are a li=le oversized for 

balance. Round eyes. Short nose. She too needs more fullness to her cheeks and muzzle. Level bite 

good chin. Her body is long and lacking in substance and she stands tall on elegant legs and round 

paws. Balanced tail. Her coat is an acceptable length so; and flay lying and is heavily silvered. 

3RD MAKULA’S SK IRESYMBR EVELYN [BSH a] F 17/12/21 

The eldest of the girls but the furthest behind in development. Her head is quite angular. Oversized 

ears which are erect and sat on top of instead of into her forehead. Pale orange eyes. Short nose 

Narrow muzzle. Level bite weak chin. Her body is heavier than it looks. She stands tall on elegant legs 

and round paws. Balanced tail. Her coat is dark and lacks density and thickness. 

BRITISH BLACK/CHOCOLATE/CINNAMON TORTIE ADULT 

1ST CC & BOB STEELE’S LUXDON MARVEL [BSH h] F 06/06/22 

Dainty adolescent female. Nicely rounded head. Her ears are neat and well set. Round eyes of pale 

orange. Short nose. Well rounded cheeks and muzzle. Level bite fair chin. Fairly well boned body 

which lacks substance today. She stands on short legs and round paws. Balanced tail. Her coat is an 

acceptable length but so; at present. Milky chocolate well mingled with pale and deep red. 

BRITISH BI COLOUR ADULT MALE 

1ST CC POWER’S EMPORIO VON FEUERBLUME [BSH e03]M 15/03/22 

Cream bi coloured boy who needs +me for everything to catch up. Apple round broad head. His ears 

are well set good width apart but a li=le oversized for balance. Bold large eyes deep copper in colour. 

Medium length to nose. Needs more fullness to his cheeks. Level bite fair chin. His large frame needs 

+me to fill out. He stands on strong straight legs and large round paws. Balanced thick tail. His coat is 

thick but a tad on the long side. Cream patches and borderline for one third white although I gave 

him the benefit of doubt today. 

BRITISH BI COLOUR ADULT FEMALE 

1ST CC & BOB WANG’S NICEDAY ANNA [BSH n03] F 07/06/22 

Well balanced a=rac+ve female with white blaze. Nicely rounded head showing pleasing type. Her 

neat ears are well set good width apart. Beau+ful deep orange eyes. Short nose. Full round cheeks. 

Level bite fair chin. Cobby compact well boned body standing on short legs and firm paws. Balanced 

thick tail. Short thick coat. Jet black patches sound to root. Like the boy I feel she is also borderline 

for one third white but also gave her the benefit of doubt on the day.  
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BRITISH COLOURPOINTED [INC CINNAMON /FAWN] ADULT 

1ST CC & BOB DAGGER’S JASPER ROMEO [BSH b2133] M 05/06/20 

This boy was very nervous which did not help with assessing him. Nicely rounded head. Ears are well 

set. Round eyes of pale blue. Short nose. He was adamant he wasn’t going to let me check his bite so 

I cant comment on that. Full cheeks fair chin. His large frame lacked substance today. He stood on 

strong legs and firm paws. Balanced ail. He was out of coat and moul+ng badly but his coat was thick 

and dense.   

BRITISH GOLDEN TIPPED ADULT 

1ST CC & BOB KIMAJA’S FLASH’S TOMAS [BSH ny12] M 16/03/21 

Lovely look and presence to this boy. Apple round head showing excellent type. Neat ears well set 

good width apart. Round eyes which for perfec+on could have been a li=le darker in tone. Short nose. 

Full round cheeks. Level bite fair chin. Well boned weighty body standing on short legs and firm paws. 

Balanced tail. Good length and thickness to his coat. Evenly +pped with pale ap+cot ground colour.  

BRITISH LONGHAIR ADULT MALE  

1ST CC & BOB PAULAUSKIENE’S JUDITA’SBRITISH APOLLO [BLH ny12] M 28/05/22 

Just loved this boy. He has quite a presence about him and he was my choice for Best Bri+sh Adult. 

Apple round head showing excellent type. Neat ears set well apart and fi@ng into his rounded 

contours. Large eyes of emerald green. Moderately short nose. Full cheeks. Level bite fair chin. Well 

boned body standing four square on short legs and firm paws. Balanced thick plume like tail. Lovely 

length and texture to his flowing coat showing a degree of resilience. Well presented and a gentle 

temperament to boot. 

BRITISH LONGHAIR ADULT FEMALE 

1ST CC HILL’S ASTRALCHARM PINKY PROMISE [BLH c03] F 01/04/22 

Very pretty female who I have met before. Apple round head showing excellent type and a very 

sweet expression. Her neat ears are set well into her head, good width apart. Large round orange 

eyes. Moderately short nose. Full cheeks. Level bite good chin. Well boned body standing on short 

legs and firm paws. Thick balanced plume like tail. Her coat is a little lacking in length, texture and 

resilience today. Pale lilac in colour with four white feet, white under her belly and a triangle of 

white over her nose and muzzle. Sweet nature. 

BRITISH BLACK KITTEN 

1ST & BOB KIMAJA’S FURRYBLISSLOVE ARIA [BSH n] F 07/01/23 

Only just old enough to a=end and s+ll needing much more development. Head cheeks and muzzle 

need more +me. Her ears are well set good width apart. Round eyes with colour s+ll to se=le. Short 

nose. Level bite good chin. Her body is fairly well boned and she stands on short legs and round paws. 

Balanced tail. Short ki=en so; coat.  

BRITISH CINNAMON, FAWN KITTEN MALE 

1ST & BOB KIMAJA’S FURRYBLISSLOVE ANTON [BSH o] M 07/01/23 
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Li=er brother to the black and at much the same point of development. His head cheeks and muzzle 

need more +me but he is a li=le more rounded than his cinnamon sister which is my reasoning for 

awarding him BOB. He held his ears erect but they were set well apart. Round eyes with colour just 

star+ng to change. Level bite fair chin. His body stature was very much the same as Aria’s. His coat 

was short and a lovely warm cinnamon. A very sweet baby interested in everyone and everything. 

BRITISH CINNAMON, FAWN KITTEN FEMALE 

1ST KIMAJA’S FURRYBLISSLOVE ASOL [BSH o ] F 07/01/23 

The last of the triplets and like the other two her development is at the same point for head, eyes 

and body. Level bite fair chin. Her coat is short and like Anton’s was a lovely warm cinnamon. She 

was very loving and wanted lots of a=en+on.  

BRITISH BLUE KITTEN 

1ST & BOB KEHOE’S FEDERICA OF LAST HOPE [BSH a] F 04/09/22 

Well balanced compact female. Nicely rounded head showing very good type and a sweet expression.  

Neat ears which are well set. Deep orange round eyes. Short nose. Good fullness to cheeks and muzzle. 

Level bite fair chin. Heavy cobby body supported by short legs and strong paws. Balanced thick tail. 

Her coat is short and thick pale blue in colour. 

2ND SLABODICA’S IRESYMBR ACE [BSH a] FN 11/09/22 

Good size for age. Round head. Her ears a li=le oversized at present but well set. Pale orange round 

eyes Short nose. Well rounded cheeks and muzzle. Level bite fair chin. Fairly well boned weighty body 

standing on short legs and firm paws. Balanced tail. Her coat is short but flat lying. Medium blue in 

colour. 

3RD SLABODICA’S IRESYMBR ABBY [BSH a] F 11/09/22 

Very similar to the above cat her li=er sister. Round head. Medium sized ears which are well set. Pale 

orange eyes. Her cheeks lack fullness and her muzzle is narrow. Level bite fair chin. Fairly well boned 

body but lacking the substance of her sister at present. She stands on short legs and firm paws. 

Balanced tail. Her coat is fairly short but lacking in density. Medium blue in colour. 

BRITISH BLUE CREAM/ LILAC TORTIE/FAWN TORTIE KITTEN 

1ST & BOB O’NEILL’S ACCLAIM ZELDA [BSH g] F 17/11/22 

Cobby well balanced female for her age. Apple round head showing excellent type. Neat ears well set 

good width apart. Round bold orange eyes. Short nose. Well developed cheeks and muzzle. Level bite 

good chin. Well boned body standing four square on strong short legs and firm paws. Balanced tail. 

Her coat is short and for a ki=en her age an amazing texture. Pale blue and cream that is well mingled. 

She was my choice for Best Bri+sh ki=en. Well deserved.  

BRITISH BLACK SILVER SPOTTED KITTEN 

1ST & BOB WREN’S KERNMERE SHINNING STAR [BSH ns24] F 14/10/22 

This young lady was very nervous and was much happier in the pen. Her head is more angular at 

present. Her ears are medium in size but set well apart. Round eyes with colour s+ll developing. Level 

bite fair chin. Her body is long and she stands tall on elegant legs and small paw. Balanced tail. Her 
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coat is short and her jet black pa=ern shows good contrast with her silver ground colour. Some nicely 

shaped spots.  

BRITISH COLOURPOINTED [INC CINNAMON & FAWN] KITTEN 

1ST & BOB KIMAJA’S FURRYBLISSLOVE AGLAYA [BSH c33] F 04/12/22 

A sweet baby. Nicely rounded head. Her ears are well set good width apart. Round eyes pale blue in 

colour. Short nose. Round cheeks and muzzle. Level bite fair chin. Body s+ll developing and she 

stands on short elegant legs and round paws. Balanced tail. Her coat is short and ki=en so; in 

texture. Very subtle pale lilac points on mask ears and tail. Body clear of shading.  

BRITISH LONGHAIR KITTEN MALE 

1ST & BOB HEALY FURRYBLISSLOVE ARAMIS [BSH ny25] M 01/12/22 

Compact ki=en who is a good size for age. Nicely rounded head showing pleasing type. Neat ears which 

are well set. Round eyes with colour s+ll developing. Moderately short nose. Full cheeks. Level bite fair 

chin. Weighty body standing on short legs and firm paws. Balanced thick feathery tail. Long flowing 

coat showing a degree of resilience.  

BRITISH LONGHAIR KITTEN FEMALE 

1ST KIMAJA’S FURRYBLISSLOVE ALISIA [BSH ny25] F 04/12/22 

Dainty female. Nicely rounded head. Her ears are neat and set well apart. Round eyes. For me her 

nose is short not moderately short as the SOP states and she does not typically have the look of a 

BLH. Full round cheeks. Level bite fair chin. Her body is fine boned and she stands on short legs and 

small paws. Balanced tail. Her coat is semi long and shorter along her spine line. 

BRITISH BLUE NEUTER 

1ST PC & BOB DUFFY’S KOLINGA BARCLAY [BSH a] MN 06/05/16 

Substan+al mature male who I last saw as a ki=en in the UK. Apple round broad head showing very 

good type. Neat ears well set good width apart. Round eyes pale orange in colour. Short nose. Level 

bite fair chin. Full cheeks broad muzzle. Well boned muscular body standing low and square on short 

legs and strong paws. Thick short tail. His coat is short dense and crisp. Medium to dark blue in 

colour. He was my choice for Best Bri+sh neuter. 

BRITISH CREAM NEUTER  

CONSIDERED FOR & AWARDED BOB  

DUFFY’S INTGRPR ASTRALCHARM DEFINITELY MAYBE [BSH e] MN 14/07/18  

 

   

 


